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<05/96>
[u-bit #19200264]

L-?

                    [b/w]
06:00:08      mine exterior
06:00:35      native black workers at conveyor belt sorting coal
06:01:17      processing of coal
06:01:44      exterior and interior views of mine
06:07:31      two men sitting on outdoor table - owners of factory?
06:09:12      freight train - “Vereenicinc Estates”
06:09:48      shipboard - dining room - people in formal attire at tables and dancing
                    [color]
06:10:30      scenic sunset behind mountains as seen from ship
06:11:02      more scenic views - fog etc.
06:12:04      harbor approach
06:13:30      views of island, building, statue
06:17:43      scenic POVs from ship
06:18:44      freighter “City Of New York” in harbor, workers unloading cargo, workers on dock
06:19:53      people on porch of club house with view of ocean, golf course
06:20:30      sign: “Snake Park Museum - Marine Hall Aquarium And Aviaries”
06:20:42      black zoo attendant in uniform with snakes
                    [b/w]
06:22:02      family at beach
06:22:50      family at pool
06:23:54      family at beach
06:24:22      people with fishing rods into small boat
06:25:17      showing off large fish and many smaller fish
06:27:08      fishing from small motor boat, pulling fish out of water
06:29:05      children on beach, mother putting suntan lotion on girl
06:31:38      sand castle
06:32:08      boy with fishing rod posing next to large fish
                    [color]
06:32:39      sign “Swan Hold”, mansion or castle
06:33:08      views of old buildings, parks etc.
06:35:00      train interior - people at tables in dining car
06:35:14      people getting off train
06:35:25      Dover - Calais ferry in harbor
06:36:06      train at railroad station, Gimplon Orient Express, many passengers on platform
06:36:24      view of old castle in France - Versailles? - exteriors and interiors
06:38:23      POV from airplane, AERIAL of mountains
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06:39:28      North Africa? -mine?
06:40:06      house exterior
06:40:35      woman posing holding flower
06:41:06      Middle East - shepherds, men on donkeys, POV from car down road with Arabian people
06:42:32      market - women in veils on sidewalk
06:42:46      lines of laundry or red dyed fabric across alley
06:43:10      snake charmer with crowd watching
06:43:24      musicians
06:43:29      street scene
06:43:49      HA market
06:44:58      old fortress
06:45:32      native chauffeur in Western clothes posing next to car
06:45:39      POV from porch with set breakfast table
06:45:59      woman painting picture
06:46:04      exterior tall building
06:46:31      bazaar
06:47:32      bullfight inside stadium in Spain or Portugal? - opening ceremony, crowd applauding, 
toreadors
                             exiting ring, matador fighting bull, bull chasing horses, bull goring toreador, toreador
                             holding bull’s tail, bulls driven out of arena, matador fighting bull
06:49:23      women in Castellonian? dresses at beach, carrying baskets on head
06:50:06      boats on beach
06:50:35      HA beach and city
06:51:17      POV of sailing yacht as seen from boat - people on yacht sunbathing
06:52:00      POV from airplane, cockpit, woman passenger
06:52:36      Caribbean? - AERIAL of town at ocean
06:53:08      two men in boat - very clear blue water
06:53:47      sail boat
06:54:00      fishermen laying out net from small boat, divers in water
06:56:12      oxcarts on road
06:56:20      man working on engine of car at side of road
06:56:32      garden with blossoming trees
06:56:50      wild vegetation
06:58:02      interior of cockpit of airplane
06:58:37      hotel room interior?
06:59:06      woman outdoors at breakfast table
06:59:18      view of beach
06:59:39      resort - man and woman with drinks sitting at table
06:59:58      airplane taxiing on rough runway next to ocean
07:00:14      passengers with luggage in waiting area with straw-roof
-07:00:31


